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Project Title: Delivering sustainable agriculture education using effective adult education principles 

Performance Target 

 Eighteen Extension educators, delivering improved curriculum in sustainable agriculture topics developed in 
accordance with new adult learning theory and principles, will educate 100 farmers who manage 1,700 acres.  
50 of these farmers will adopt at least one new recommended practice. 

Performance Target Outcomes Reported 

 All of the 18 Extension educators incorporated new ideas learned through this project into their existing and 
new programs that included: 

 108 workshops 

 5 on-farm demonstrations 

 29 on-line trainings 

 7 individual consultations 

 115 fact sheets or guidance documents  

 25 web content elements  

New practices implemented by educators to improve learning through their education programs included:  

 pre-session learning assignments 

 discovery learning methods including games and problem solving activities 

 more photos, less text in presentations; clickers to engage the audience 

 practical in-class exercises to implement new knowledge 

 identifying learners’ mental models, helping participants overcome obstacles as a result of these 

 setting ground rules and altering classroom layout to create safe learning environments 

 strategizing how to address topical areas that cause fear and anxiety  

 webinars and conference calls as post-session support to in-person events 
 

Examples of Programs Conducted/Developed using New 
Methods 

Farmers Reached Scale of Farm 
Production 

Pesticide Applicator Training Course; new materials and training 
exercises developed 

300 farmers 1,000 acre; 2,000 
livestock 

Agriculture and Natural Resources Business Institute 22 farmers 120 acres; 250 
livestock 

Tri-state IPM workshops 111 greenhouse 
workers 

 

Forage crop workshops 53 farmers 5,500 acres; 5,000 
livestock 

Multiple workshops, field days in multiple topics 450 fruit and veg. 
farmers 

1,200 acres 

A new on-line & in-person grazing course  11 farmers  

A new Maple Production School   

A Sprayer Calibration series 225 farmers 4,500 acres 

2 Research Demonstration Field Days 
 

12 farmers; 20 
professors educators 

25 acres 

An on-line farm financial management course 15 farmers 1,075 acres; 950 
livestock 

3 “Effective Education for Farmers” programs.   235 – mix of farmers 
and educators 

 

 
The state program plans to follow-up with Extension educators to obtain data about change in farmers’ behavior 
as a result of more effective educational programs.  
 



 

Additional Outcomes Reported 

 UNHCE Administration assigned Faye Cragin, one of the state PDP instructors, to offer training to all staff 
using state program project curriculum and approach. 

 Project success led to Ag Program Leader Amy Ouellette’s appointment as NH SARE Outreach Coordinator. 

 NERA grant proposal was written to teach farmers safe food handling and about new food safety regulations; 
$4,000 planning grant received to develop full proposal for Northeast Region 

 The UNHCE Pesticide Team was invited to present about the new curriculum they created as a result of the 
SARE training at the National Pesticide Safety Conference in Saint Paul, MN.  

 State coordinator was invited to present on Effective Adult Education Methods for the following audiences: 

 eXtension national webinar for Extension educators (250 people signed in) 

 Manitoba Agronomy Council –Canadian agricultural educators webinar (25 people) 

 Holistic Management International webinar - 35 agricultural educators from across country signed in; 
afterwards state coordinator helped the organization redesign their curriculum for 2 NE Beginning Farmer 
grant projects they are delivering. 

 UVM Cooperative Extension – performed an in-service for UVM Cooperative Extension staff. 

The state coordinator considers this project the most impactful project ever conducted by the NH state 
program, as measured by its influence on participants and others beyond the scope of the project 

These quotes from educators illustrate how this program changed the way they think about and plan programs. 

Before I just thought about making sure that all the subject matter was covered when designing a program. 
Now when I put something together, I try to design it around the audience and where they're coming from (if 
possible have growers/farmers participate in the planning. 

I look at programming totally differently. Not only do I use a logic model perspective to try and achieve action 
outcomes, I also now consider educational methodologies.  

More farmer participation into the program results in more farmer ownership and support in the program 

Project Milestone Activities Conducted Participants 

5 Workshops  
1 five-week on-line course 
Between workshop and after-course assignments 
Individual consultations 

18 UNH Cooperative Extension educators 

Assessments of Learning  

Participants increased their knowledge and skills in 5 best practices for adult education. Specific topics included: 

 how the brain absorbs (or omits) data 

 how the brain processes or deletes information 

 the impact of mental models on absorbing/accepting new information 

 understanding how to help learners change mental models and enact new behaviors 

 the need for “before”, “during” and “after” program educational activities 

 how to design effective on-line courses 

 how to design effective activities and presentations. 

 
Outreach about SARE Grant Programs 

During the 3-year project, the New Hampshire state program reached 175 agricultural service providers and 622 
farmers with information about SARE grants through individual consultations and 23 exhibits and/or 
presentations at meetings, conferences and workshops.   


